Temperature response of respiration and respiratory quotients of 16 co-occurring temperate tree species.
The forests of the northeastern US are globally, one of the fastest growing terrestrial carbon sinks due to historical declines in large-scale agriculture, timber harvesting and fire disturbance. However, shifting range distributions of tree species with warming air temperatures are altering forest community composition and carbon dynamics. Here, we focus on respiration, a physiological process that is strongly temperature and species dependent. We specifically examined the response of respiration (R; CO2 release) to temperature in 10 broadleaved and six conifer species, as well as the respiratory quotient (RQ; ratio of CO2 released to O2 consumed) of nine broadleaved species that co-occur in the Hudson Highlands Region of New York, USA. The relationships between these physiological measurements and associated leaf traits were also explored. The rates of respiration at 20 °C were 71% higher in northern-ranged broadleaved species when compared with both central- and southern-ranged species. In contrast, the rates of respiration at 20 °C in northern-ranged conifers were 12% lower than in central-ranged conifers. The RQ of broadleaved species increased by 14% as temperatures increased from 15 °C to 35 °C. When RQ values were pooled across temperature, northern-ranged broadleaved species had 12% and 9% lower RQ values than central, and southern-ranged species, respectively, suggesting a reliance on alternative (non-carbohydrate) substrates to fulfill respiratory demands. A Pearson correlation analysis of leaf traits and respiration revealed strong correlations between leaf nitrogen, leaf mass area and R for both broadleaved and conifer species. Our results elucidate leaf trait relationships with tree physiology and reveal the various form and function strategies for species from differing range distributions. Compounded with predicted range distribution shifts and species replacement, this may reduce the carbon storage potential of northeast forests.